
LATEST OAKLAND NEWS
Three Desperate Burglars

Sentenced to Virtually

Life Imprisonment.

TO-DAY'S TENNIS TOURNEY.

Alameda's Oldest Farmer Before
the State Board of Equal-

ization. \u25a0

Oakland Office San FKANrisoo Call,).
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: Berry Holland, life imprisonment, at
.Folspm., '-\u25a0-\u25a0"•.\u25a0• : ••'\u25a0'•
. Jacob Oppenheimer, fifty years at-Fol-

Eoni. : • :
'

John Holland, thirty-five j-ears at Fol-
Boih.. ..-".. '\u25a0:''•'."\u25a0

The above sentences were .pronounced
yesterday by Judge Frick against the three
burglars who bound and gagged and
robbed the night clerk at Garret t &Tag-
gart's store some months ago. The court-
room was packed and the Judge, took ad-
vantage of the occasion to impress upon
the vast crowd the danger oi leading a life
cf crime. . . . . .

Oppenheimer was first ordered to stand
tip. He arose with a surJy,ha.li4defiant
look, and after reading the information^
against him Jud^-e Frick said:

The. offense of. which you have been con-
victed, Oppenheimer, is one of the most seri-
ous. The cimißistances surrounding.' the
crime show a. malignant, and abandoned dis-
position on your part. They show that you
embarked on"the affair with a fulldetermina-
tion to (io murder, ifneuefsary. \u25a0 \

Your whole demeanor during the course of. the'trialwas such as not to commend you to
\u25a0;the mercy of the court

The purposes 6i punishment by impriso.n-
jnerit are twofold: The first is reformation,
thesecondie theprotection ofsociety. Youhave
previously been in trouble of a serious- charac-
ter. The nature of the crime,oi which you have
just been convicted convinces me that reforma-
tion in you is out of the question.. Therefore,
itisa matter of protection to society that you
be placed in connnem-ent for a, long: period.
The judgment of the court is that you be given
into the custody of th.c. Sheriff of Alameda.
County, to be delivered by him to the .Warden :
of the' penitentiary .at Folsom. there to be im-
prisoned for the term of fiftyyear's. ... ..

'Much obliged," said Oppenheimer stub-
bornly as he took his seat. ' •

"John Holland, stand up," said the
bench and the order was obeyed.

"The verdict in your case was as right-
eous as in those of your co-defenHants,"
continued Judge Frick. "Itwas the only
one which could have been returned by a
conscientious and intelligent jury. . There
is little distinction to be made between you
and your co-defendants. There was, per-
haps, some slight difference fa your de-
meanor during the course of the trial and
there is some slight difference now. Still;
the. circumstances surrounding the case
show that the character of the prime wa?
such as to convince me that nothing short
of a long term will tit your case. Under
ordin ary circumstances youthful offenders
have my sympathy. In this instance,
however, lam convinced that a substan-
tial and severe sentence is demanded! The
judgment of the court is that you be im-
prisoned in the penitentiary at Folsom for
the term of thirty-five years."

Berry Holland knew his fate ere it was
pronounced. Tiie prior conviction against
him in 1886 fixed his doom.

."Everything Ihave said to your co-
defendants," said the Judge, "applies with
greater force to you. The safety of the
community demands your imprisonment
:permanently. The judgment of the court
is that you be taken by the Sheriff of Ala-
meda County to be delivered to the War-
den of the penitentiary at Folsom, there to
remain for the term of your natural life as
a punishment for your crime."

Berry Holland then parted with his wife
in the courtroom. There were tears on
both sides, and the scene was a strange

contrast to the demeanor shown by her
husband when listening to his letters, in
which he coolly planned murder, if such a

.course would be necessary in fighting his
way out of jail. : :

TENNIS TOURNAMENT,

The Lakeside Class Tournament to Be
\u25a0):\u25a0 .Played Saturday.

The single class tournament of the Lake-
side Tennis -Club will be commenced to-

.: morrow morning. ..
The players will be arranged in three

classes, the second class having a handicap
of fifteen over the first, and the third fif-
teen over the second. In the first class
Messrs. Sheffield S. Sanborn and Walter
'Magee willbe pitted against each other.
They will probably have to play in the
morning, as Mr.Sanborn has another en-
gagement in the afternoon. Oakland lov-
ers of the game willbe glad to see an exhi-
bition of Sanborn's playing after his ab-
sence at Harvard.
In the second class the drawings have

been made as follows: Ed Gage vs. Harry
Chickering, Stuart Rawlings vs- Arthur
Boyderi, John D. Hatch vs. Howard Byx-
bee, Wallace Alexander vs. Dan Belden.
Inthe third class the preliminarj' sets will
be as follows: Bernard Miller vs. Orville
Pratt, Paul Selby vs. Max Taft, Ed Hussey
vs. Fred Brown, Ed Spencer vs. George
Gage.

The referea. scorers and linemen willbe
selected previous to tbe opening of the
tournament. The third class willprobably
play off first. \u25a0

MILLJIK IS DISCHARGED.
He Prevented Bloodshed in Alameda

County Jail.

F. G. Miller was tried some time ago
and convicted of chicken-stealing. The
main witness against him was a Portu-
guese named Joe King. After the trial
King's reputation was inquired into and
itwas found to be so bad that a new trial
was granted. While waiting for a new
trial Miller was a prison-mate of the
notorious Benjamin Holland and the lat-
ter confided to him his scheme of getting
pistols into the jail and shooting his way
out. Millerwas delegated to carry a letter
to Holland's wife when he went into
court, but instead be gave it to Sheriff
White.

When the case against Miller was called
this morning it was dismissed with the
consent of tbe Prosecuting Attorney. In
dismissing the charge Judge Fricksaid:
"Iwant to say to the defendant, Miller,
that his conduct in a recent ca«-e was
highly commendable. Ibelieve that he
told the truth and further that through
his service bloodshed was prevented in
our County Jail." Mrs. Miller was ivcourt
to welcome her husband.

ALAMEDA'B OLDEST FARMER.
George Patterson Tells Some Truth*

About Modern Fanning.
Aunique figure before the State Board

of Equalization at Sacramento yesterday
was the venerable and wealthy Alameda
County farmer, George Patterson, who is
said to b- 86 years of age. He is a very
hale old man and his mind is as clear asever. He owns .& strip of land extend-
ing from the hills straight across tbe
county to the bay, including several hun-
dred acres of marsh. Mr. Patterson gave
an idea of the hazards of farming when
he testified that he haul paid as high as $312
an acre for Alameda County land, and forone tract of eighty acres bad given $20,000,
or $250 an acre. This year on 848 acres of
this land he got only 6200 sacks of barley
and he sold his hay for $5 a ton. He
figured out that on one ranch, after pay-
ingexpenses, he had made .39 of1percent
profiton the price of the land, and on an-
other ranch .52 of 1per cent. Mr.Beamer,"
who is a farmer himself, concurred in the
statement that grain and bay could not be

crown with profit, on $150 land, but Mr.
Patterson said he did not know. anything
else which would insure him mare profit.
Mr.Patterson is the lord of some 3000 acres.

: HOLDING HJKR OWN.
'

Miss Lewis Still Lies Unconscious at the
. *Hospital. : .. ,

Miss Jennie Lewis; who has been uncon-
scious at the Receiving Hospital since. last
Monday •afternoon, : is stilt jholding her .
own,;but the. doctors giT®. no

'
hope of her

recovery. . She opens, her eyes frequently,
but recoeni?es nothing. •" ; : •'. •

/

. Dr. Johnson says(that she "will.-never be
conscious. |The bullet is still in;her brain,
and although another attempt was made
to-day .to probe for it" the result was unsuc-
cessful. Chief of Police Lloyd was present
when the wound- was; dressed, in case Miss
Lewis might for a moment regain con-
sciousness and speak, but she did not..•. •.

Muhlner is very quiet and is not doing; :
any talking..He was asked if.he desired
to send jany message to the dying girlif
she should be ina condition to receive it,
and he "said he might do' so. later. No
charge' has been -made" against him,. nor
will there be.until the result: of the shoot-
ing.is definitely, known,. He'jthlnks the

.Signal Service authorities were particularly
"

harsh inprejudging him to theextentof dis-
missing him from toe service and of refusing
him the customary; month's pay before he
is tried.. •:;-:•"

V V" \u25a0.- "\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. "".

THE WILMERPING SCHOOI,;. :

A Substantial Movement to Have Itin!
.' .-. "\u25a0

•
;
'

Oakland. :;.";V.""''.' :.
The efforts .of those working for the

Wilmerding . trades school have been
strengthened the work several promi-
nent men who Commenced an active can-
vass for the purpose of being able to make

;

a magnificent offer to. the University Re-
gents. \u0084'.-.' *!" *•" ;-. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. 1

:- William It- Davis, Charles D. Pierce,
"Captain -Sp 11. Thorp as, W.V. Witcher,;
Charles G. Yale, Robert. M.Fitzgerald, P.
E.;Bowles, Rev. • C. W. Wendte, RowlandW; Snow, ;.Q. -A.-.-;.:Chase and W.Frank
Pierce are all- working for the school; and
considerable premises have been made in
the wayof financial help. Ameeting will
be held to-morrow .to arrange plans for a.
Concerted movement. The Police arid Fire
departments and the schoolteachers have
each promised one day's pay as the nucleus."
of a fund. This alone amounts, to $1187 63.

:'••!• • 'AN INDIAN MOUND. ;. \u25a0' ;
One Is Opened Up!. Near Newark. That .
.;•• \u25a0•• Contained Skulls;' •.'"

"
\u25a0 '_

; One of those curious formations, an
Indian mound, has been opened near the.
ranch of Mr. Willii,near Newark. Judge
Henshaw : and A. A. Moore of Oakland
were interested lookers-on while some of
the contents of the kitchen, midden were
unearthed. There/., were found' parts • of
skeletons, six whole skulls, bone sharp :.
criers for weaving baskets, arrow heads, ja
stone pestle, an elk horn, some deer horn,
shells, fragments of bone, part of the. .jaw:
of a wolf, and ether kindred objects, the;
stinger of toe fish called stingaree, among
others, also clam arid oyster shells. Of the
skulls, the teeth were double •all around :
the mouth* Emery '

Munyan, ;.a
'

local
antiquarian, says there were- the fewest
objects in this mound of any he had ever

\u25a0 seen. \u25a0 •'... .- :i- \u25a0\u25a0 : '"•\u25a0"- •;.; "':'''^.:
\u25a0.'.\u25a0!" ;. To Burn the Dumps. . '

At a meeting of the Special :Garbage
Committee, held last evening; it was de-
cided that the dumps in West Oakland
should be saturated with petroleum and
thoroughly burned over, as residents in

that part of the city declare them not only
a nuisance but a menace to life. The ship-
ment of garbage out of town,by rail prom-
ises to work smoothly, but as the expense
issl3s a week this method will be too ex-
pensive to continue unles the. Southern
Pacific reduces its rates for hauling the
cars. Scows and towage are likely to be
tried next as a means to dispose of the
city's garbage. . .;. . "...

Special Officer Arrested.
Special Officer Tom Boyer was arrested

to-night by his mother-in-law. Boyer mar-
ried a daughter of Officer Cashin, who was
shot at the Point two years ago, and has
recently been paying marked attention to
another woman. A week ago he fired sev-
eral shots through a door because he could
not meet his second love, ana to-night he
went to the house of his mother-in-law
and • created an uproar because she. would
not admit him. . . : •; '

."'"-". To Answer for Bigamy.
!' A. M. Lorenzo :de Ferrer was held to
answer on a charge of bigamy brought by
the brother of his second wifein San ,Jose
yesterday. His first wife was Miss Con-
stancia McDonald of Oakland. 1 He had an
examination and was held in $3000 bonds.

\u25a0 ; •\u25a0 :... Dr. Huntington's Mine. . •• :.';

. -.Dr, H.untington":started sinking a shaft
on his quartz ledge near Lake Temescal
yesterday. :A working test made with 100
pounds of rock from the ledge yielded
about $4 to the ton, and the ;doctor feels
warranted inmaking further, explorations
of the prospects, ;. . ''\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0y, \u25a0'\u25a0 : •

".•;••,\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'' Teachers'' Institute. •
"

The regular County Teachers.' Institute
willbe held on the 9th, 10th and 11th of
October. ADr. Winship of Boston, wiio has
before addressed the teachers, here is ex-
pected tobe present and deliver a course of
lectures. •" .' .. .•' .": . .-. •• - '

Fined Fifty Dollars. :\u25a0-•-.

Jacob Weill, the free market butcher,
who yesterday pleaded guilty to exposing,
the meat of a consumptive cow for sale,
was sentenced topay a fine of $50 by Judge
Wood, in the Police"Court. \u25a0 .
; HISTORY OF A DAT. !.

Alameda County . Happenings Told in
Brief Chapters. .

Oakland Office San Francisco Call, {
•

!: , .008 Broadway, August 16. i r

Auditor Whiddenis seriously illat his home.

Newark has a TrilbyClub. Itholds a picnic
weekly. .. _.

Rabbi M.Friedlander has returned from his '\u25a0
extended Eastern tour.

' " '

Dr.Huntington started in to-day sinking a
shaft on his ledge near Lake Temescal. .

The regular County Teachers' Institute will
be held on the 9th, 10th and 11th of. October.

The Associated Charities ofOakland desires a
big baby carriage to help a -worthy family \u25a0 re-
cently augmented by twins...
. The drama given .by the village hall social
club of 6an Lorenzo last Saturday evening
proved a decided success inevery particular.

Work is very slack at the drier at Niles just
now. Such good prices are being eiven for
green fruits that tne major part of the crop is
being shipped to the canneries.

The people in charge of the Manse at West
Oakland h&ve issued a circlar calling on the
school teachers of Oakland to aid in the chari-
table work conducted at that place.

About twenty delegates from Oakland will
visit Livermore Saturday and Sunday, Septem-
ber 7 and 8, for the purpose of holdinga grand
rally before the Christian Endeavor county
\u25a0convention meets.

The latest phase of the "Trilby!"mania is the
collection of press criticisms and advertise-
ments. An Oakland yonng man has collected
several thousand clippings and pasted them in
a large scrapbook.

There was a mysterious robbery at the U. P.
resinurant on Seventh street near Broadway

last night! Asack containing $160 was taken
from the safe and there is no clew. Tht place
is an "all-night" house.

The Alameda County Federation of Trades
has accepted the invitation of the San Fran-
cisco Council of Labor to participate in the
exercises' to be held at Metropolitan Hall in
that city on September 2.

The mystery surrounding the. leaving of a
new-born child on the doorstep of K. G. Otto's
residence at 1646 Seventh street about ten
days ago isbeing solved. Police Officer Banks,
who has the case in charge, is hot on the trail
of the guilty party.

J. L. Wetraore has sold to Charley Mau, the
architect, a lot fronting 40 feet on Tenth
street, and situated 90 feet west of Clay. The
price was $200 a front foot, The price is suffi-
cient to show how rapidly property values are
increasing on Clay street and near by.

The Machine Woodworkers' Union of Oak-
land was organized with E. J. White as tem-
porary president andC. F. Martinsecretary. It
willmeet at labor headquarters on August 26
for permanent organization, to which meet-
ingallworkers of that class willbe welcome.

A.A. Baroteau, the politician of the Fourth
Ward, wbo recently caused trie arrest' of Be?.

Junius LoringHatch for disturbing his. peace
inair alleged attenipt to interview Mrs. Baro-
teau, has placed ori record deeds to his'Vri'fe of
property on Fifthstreet infhis cityand InAJa-
nieda estimated to Be \yortn $10,000. \u25a0 .

The' residents of Twenty-fourth street and
Telegraph avenue were greatly wrought up.
j-esterd'ay .afternoon, over the arppearance .of a.
iu«d dog:. An officer, .did not'want to use his
pistol because it would- attract a crowd,- so he!
procured an' ax and with two blows on the ca-
nine's head. put him out of misery and calmed,

the.fears ofthe residents. •

Rev. M..F; Colburn, formerly of the Eighths-
avenue M. E.Church, Oakland, will'occupy the
pulpit of' the Twenty-fourth \u25a0 Avenue M- E.
Church, East \u25a0 Oakland,- on Sunday morning,
August 18.'•' Mr-. Colburn having spent the last
'two'years i-n;trie Old World and but lately re-
turned, his .many:friends Will.be glad of this-
opportunity to hear :hißiagain, . "'

\ \u25a0
•

.At. the regular: monthly meeting ojf the
Woman's Exchange, held', at Mrs. Anson
Barstovv's, on Franklin street, the treasurer's,
report was read and sho-ved that, despite .the
dullness of .the last-two months, money had'-
been- made.' Mrs. An.sori Karstow,- Mrs.;Oscar
White and Mrs. T.V. Horn were appointed a
nominating- committee' to select tne .officers
and directors t? serve after- the annual meet-:
ing, which is to beheld on September 19..

LATEST BERKELEY ITEMS
A.P. Hayne, Instructor inViti-

culture, Talks About the
Phylloxera.

Unitarians Believe In Their Legal
Right to Use Stiles Hall as a

!House of Worship.

Aue. 16.—The viticuLtural
department of the University of California
agricultural experiment station has re-
cently received many letters from vine-
growers in. various parts of :the State in-
quiring iiito the means of ridding the
phylloxera.pest, which is quite prevalent
hicertain parts of. California at this time.

This great influx of communications
seems to. have been due largely ..to
special articles on:the phylloxera which
have appeared in recent editions of The
Call. \u25a0. .' .... =\u25a0 \u25a0' '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0_'\u25a0

:A.P. Hayne, instructor in charge of the
viticulturdl department, . said to-day that
he.was overrun with tetters of inquiry and
simples of diseased roots from vineyard-
ists who desire to ki>ow whether their
vines are affected with the dreaded pest.
liThere is one thing," said he, "that I

wish to especial] y impress. upon those who
send us cuttings of supposedly diseased
vines, and that is, they must send live
roots, since the phylloxera exists sdlelyon
the sap of the growing vines, and when the.
root dies the pest: perishes also. Itis not
essential that the roots forwardedfor ex-
amination shouM be large. Fibrous, roots
will do just as well, but they milst be
alive. The only' proper way to pack sam-
ples ior shipment is to wrap them in dainD
paper and box them up tightly. They
should be transported to the experiment
station as soon as possible so that they
may arrive fresh. lii sending diseased
leaves a number should be selected, and
the same, precautions in the matter of
shipment be observed.

"Accompanying the samples of diseased
vines there should be statements giving
the symmbms, stating whether one vine
was "affected or.a number, how: long
affected, what variety and the kind of soil
upon which grown;

"Allthat can be done without complete
details or with.dead roots," said Mr.
Hayne, "is to guess at what the trouble is,
and we do not propose to do any guessing."

Letters from viticulturists requesting
vine experts to visit their districts have
been received from counties as far south as
San Bernardino and as far north asthe ex-
treme limitof grape culture in California.

Messrs. Hayne and Bioletti left this
afternoon upon request of a number of
northern vine-growers far St. Helena and
Napa and Sonoma valleys for the purpose
of locating the phylloxera and recommend-
ing means for its extermination.

Continuing, Mr. Hayne said that the de-
partmeut had just received from France a
number of samples of select, improved
wine yeasts or ierments. The\* are from
the best vineyards of the Rhine, Medoc,
Sauterne, Italy and Burgundy, and some
of them have been found to do especially
good ill• several hot countries, notably
Southern France and Algeria. They have
been successfully tried abroad and have
improved the quality of the wines from 10
to15 per cent hi market value.

"We propose to distribute samples
through the State, and at the same time
carry on experiments here in the labora-
tories in connection with other class work
in viniikation," said he. "If the experi-
ments are successful, and there is every in-
dication tbat they willbe, arrangements
willbe made incoming years so that wine-
growers can always have a supply of these
yeasts at a nominal price." .

Dr,L,e Conte Will Work Op.

A report gained ground among the stu-
dent body to-day that Dr. Joseph Le Conte
would not give any courses at the univer-
sity after this year, but when asked with
regard to the rumor he expressed much
surprise and said: "Ihave no intention
whatever of discontinuing my work; in
fact,Iexpect to die in the harness."

He met his first class of the term yester-
day morning and upon entrance to the
lecture room a loud round of applause
greeted him. When the cheers had sub-
sided he said: "Ihope our associations
with each other willalways continue to be
as pleasant as they are now."

Dr. Le Conte expects to publish another
work soon on "Evolution and Its Relation
to the Animal Kingdom," and a new edi-
tion of his "Geology." The reason why
his publishers desire Dr. Le Conte to re-
vise his "Geology" at once isbecause Dana,
the great naturalist, came out with an edi-
tion on geology shortly before his death,
and they wish to be able to say that Le
Conte's "Geology" is "up to date."
Inspeaking of his other work, he said:

"There is one thing Iwish to do before a
great wnile, and that is to gather up some
of my miscellaneous articles and publish
them. Ihave enough on hand to make
four or rive good-sired volumes."

Stiles Kail Controversy.

Professor William Carey Jones in an
interview to-day with regard to the right
of the trustees in charge of Stiles Hall to
lease the upper hall of that building to the
Unitarian church as a place for holding
services, said ; "The trustees of the Uni-
tarian Church have leased the upper audi-
torium of Stiles Hall from the trustees of
that institution. Stiles Hall is not a uni-
versity building, and the Board of Regents
has nothing whatsoever to do with it;
nor has the faculty. The control of the
building is entirely in the hands of the
trustees of Stiles Hall. There is an au-
thoritative statement on this point in the
"History of the University," which shows
that the first offer of Mrs. Stiles to the Y.
M. C. A. was was not responded to, and so
the whole direction of the property is in
the hands of its trustees.

"The articles of incorporation provide
that the building shall be used by the
Young Men's Christian Association and
the Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion, and other religious organizations as
they shall from time to time arise in the
university. Further, it may be used by "

other student organizations, so far as its
use may not

'
interfere with the religious

uses of the building. There is no prefer-
ence given to any sect."

Rev. Dr.Bentley, pastor of the Metho-
dist church, to-day conceded tbe legal
right of the trustees in 'the'matter, but ne
expressed .himself as being strongly op-
posed to the use of the hall by any reli-
gious denomination, orthdox or heterodox.

The expyssion in the prayer-book,
"kindly fruits of the earthy" has for moet
persons no definite meaning on account
of the difference in significance now at-
tached to the word kindly from that used
when the expression was first written.
The word kindly in that connection meant
as nearly as possible '"ofits kind," and the
expression "kindly fruits of the earth"
meant "the fruits of the earth each after
itskind." .

WILL BE SIX TRILBIES
The Only Available Goddess

of Liberty Refuses to
: Pose.

BEAUTY WELL REPRESENTED.

All the Orphan Children Will Be
Invited to Attend Oakland's
: . Phantasma. • '••

Oakland Office, San FrakcjscoCall,)
908 Broadway, August .16, )

As stated in.The Call yesterday morn-
ing, the ladies of the VVoman's Exchange
have taltcn the phantasma in hand, and
that entertainment will0e given under the
direction of Professor J.W.Sherman at.
:Oakland Theater on Thursday and Friday
evenings of next week, with a matinee on
Saturday.

Anumber of enthusiastic young ladies
assembled at the First Congregational
Church this afternoon to be assigned to
the various parts, and, although several
characters are still wanting, almost all of
them have been filled, and matters are
well under headway. On Monday after-
noon at 3 o'clock a meeting willbe held at
the same place, at which details not
touched upon to-day willbe fullyarranged.

Mrs. F. E. Sharon, president ofthe Ex-
change, Mrs. Alexander Mcßean. Mrs. A.

Fine and Mrs. White of the board of di-
rectors are taking active interest in com-
pleting details and have every reason to

feel confident that their entertainment
willbe in every way a success. Miss Sul.Hr
van and Mrs. A. A. Dewing will be the
principal soloists of the evening and will
also sing b}' way of illustrating several
tableaux. The orchestra of the Oakland
Theater willfurnish selections. • •

These tableaux are so arranged that as
one looks the group fades away or dis-
solves into another quite the reverse in
sentiment, and the different colored lights
thrown upon them make truly beautiful
these livingpictures.

The groups which were completed to-
day are: "Homeless," dissolving into
"Tliree Graces." Miss M. McKisia, Miss

.Selma HeFshberg, Miss May C. Cham-
berlin, Miss Mabel Osier, Miss Lorell
Craib; "Prayer," dissolving in "Reconcili-
ation," Miss F. W. Hall as Prayer, Miss
Grace Atwood, Miss Ruby Chase, Miss
Lulu Ayres, Miss A. Peres, Miss Grace A.
Amerman; patriotic illusion, "Under the
Snow," Miss Florence Sharon and little
Ruth Cartwright; "Tambourine Girl,"dis-
solving into ''Hope," Miss E. Hyman;
"Galatea," dissolving into "Hebe," Miss
L.McMenomy, Miss D. Alexander; "Ves-
tal Virgin,"dissolving into "Innocence,"
Miss F. McNally, Miss F. Sharon; "Morn-
ing," dissolving into "Night," Miss Mabel
Hussey, Mrs. Davis; "Egeria," dis-
solving into "Ruth and Naomi," Miss
A. Peres, Miss K. White, Miss Pearl
Fine; "Meditation," dissolving into
"Shepherd; Boy," Miss C..8. Young,

——
:

"Truth," dissolving into "Shepherd Boy,"
second group, Miss Sullivan;
dissolving into "Appeal," Miss M.Hersh-
berg. Miss Florence Sharon, Miss May C.
Chamberliii, Miss M. Osier, Miss D.
Alexander, Miss Lorell Craib; "Medea,"
dissolving into "Rebuke," Mrs. S. F. Cart-
wright, little Ruth Cartwright and Selma

Hershberg, Miss Florence Sharon, Miss
Chamberlin, Miss Osier, Miss Alexander,
Miss Craib. Beautiful Easter illusions—
"Faith at the Cross," Miss Blanche
Sharon, Miss C. B. Young, Miss Florence
Sharon; "Penitence," Miss Kate White,
Aiiss Mabel Hussev ;"Spirit of Faith,"
Miss Ruby Crabtrt°; "Early at the.
Cross," Miss Ruth Osrtwrigat. Comic
tableaux— -"Mother," Miss Sullivan; "Yum
Yum," Miss Peres; "Three Little.Maids
from School/ Miss Heyman, Miss Hersh-
berg, Miss' Alexander; football tableau,
the Reliance Football Team ; classic tab-
leaux—"Nydia," Miss McKisic; "Goddess
of Agricultuee Hnd Industry," Miss May
Sharon, Miss Lulu Ayers, Miss Jehu;
tableaux from "Elaine"—"Elaine," Miss
Mabel Hussev, and several, characters not
as yet filled; "Egyptian water-carrier,"
Miss G. A. Amerman; "Peace," Miss May
Sharon; "North," Miss Alexander;
"East," Miss Hershberg; "South," Miss
Grace Atw-ood; "West,' Miss K.White;
"Bartholdi's Statue of Liberty," Mrs. S. F.
Cartwrightf.

The part;of Trilby willbe taken by six
or more young ladies, Dv Maurier's
creation being pictured in several different
attitudes. As yet no one has been tound
who would make a suitable Goddess of
Liberty, the one lady who has face and
form perfect for that inspiring figure being
deaf to demands and entreaties and utterly
refusing to pose.

The Basket Ball Club ofthe High School
willprobably pose as a whole, and a tennis
team willalso form a tableau, the Hardy
boys, Tom Driscoll and George B. de Long,
or Charles Bates, .probably being chosen.
A military tableau will be composed of
members of the Fort guard.

The ladies have decided to invite the
members of thef various orphan asylums
of Oakland and vicinity to attend the
matinee, so if the invitation be accepted

about 500 little ones willfeast tueir eyes
and owe the Exchan-ge a debt of gratitude
all their childhood days. .

Miss May Sullivan, a Soloist Who Will
Pose as "Truth."
{Frovi .a photograph.]

Miss May C. Chamberlain, Who Will
Pose as "Appeal."
[From a photograph.) '\u25a0

THE TRADES UNIONS.
Active Preparations Being.Made to Cele-

brate Labor Day.

The Labor Council and trades unions of
this City are making great preparations for
the celebration of Labor day, September 2.
They expect tofillMetropolitan Hall and
an interesting programme of speaking,
literary exercises and vocal and instru-
mental music is being prepared. Atthe
meeting of the Labor Council last evening
itwas announced that G. W. Mbnteith and
W.McArthur wouldbe among the speakers.
The National Labor Army applied for
representation in the council, but action
was postponed until the army's constitu-
tion and by-laws was prepared.. A letter
was received from Labor Commissjonpr E.
L. Fitzgerald, stating that he would not
knowingly furnish >ny laborers to take
the place of men who go out on a strike.

The membership of San Francisco Union
No. 22 of the Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America has increased so
much of late that it willbe necessary for
them to move from their present place of
meeting, at 909 Market street, into larger
quarters. Last evening itwas decided to
move to Odd Fellows' Hall. Thirty-seven
new members were elected. The secretary
says that there are now about 700 members
and by the end of the month the union
willbe as large as it was before the recent
hard times._ ' .

LATE NEWS OF ALAMEDA
Artesian Water Works Prop-

erty Assessment Lowered
by the Equalizers.

City Assessor J. C. Linderman Dis-
pleased With the Board's Action.

A $10,000 Damage Suit.

ALAMEDA, Aue. 16.—The City Board
of Equalization had the assessment of
the Artesian Water Works under consider-
ation to-day, and Superintendent Borden
carried bis point by having the assessment
reduced $42,950. The board adjourned at
noon until this morning, but no session
will be held to-morrow, as tnis procedure
was taken to conform with the law and
hold jurisdiction by adjournments from
day to day.

The application of Philip Heuer for a
reduction of bis assessment of $5200 on
property at the southwest corner of Central
avenue and St. Charles street was denied 4

The request of J. L.Faust for a reduction
from $2050 to $1650 was also denied. Dr.
T. P. Tisdale asked for a reduction on the
property where the library is located from
$13,475 to $11,550. His request was denied.
Busiin Barlow was denied a reduction on
property assessed at $9150, the Loyal Oak
Hotel, on the east side of Park street. The
improvements on the property are the old-
est on Park street.

The Artesian Water Works property was
next taken up, and the Assessor claimed
that the boara could not afford to make a
reduction. Mr*Lipderman stated that he
had consulted the District Attorney, and
had been advised by that official that the
Equalizers had no power, in that Captain
Thompson had not filed a statement.
Attorney Taylor, however, cited the sec-
tion in the City charter conferring power
upon the Board of Equalization, snowing
that ithad the right to make all reasonable
reductions.

The members of the board called for the
report submitted by the water works in
February, but it was not available in the
clerk' 3 archives, and President Forderer
was of the opinion that should the report
be found the matter might result in a
greater reduction.

City Assessor J. C. Linderman was not a
bitpleased with the outlook, and stated
that should the board reduce the afsess-
ment itwould practically charge him with
crime. However, a jeduction was granted
on the Park-street property, on which the
water-works building is located, from
$30,850 to $25,000 ; and from $127,450 to
$89,500 on the assessment on the pipe
lines, meters and materials. The reduc-

itions were made by motion of Hammond
and seconded by Clark.

Captain R. K. Thompson's assessment
was next considered^ The reduction from
$18,000 on the High-street property was
denied and the assessment of $5500 on the
Alameda Bank building was also denied.
The equalization on the marsh lands on
the north line of Alameda was referred to
the Assessor. .

The discovery was made that the fran-
chise of the Sunset Telephone and Tele-
graph Company had not been assessed. J.
E. Damon was granted a cancellation of
the double $650 assessment on property in
block B, West End. The total reductions
to date amount to $53,945.

Suit for Ten Thousand.

Mrs. E. Kuenzel and her husband have
brought suit against the Alameda and Oak-
land Railway and Goldbere, Bowen &
Lebenbaum for $10,000. This claim is on
account of injuries received between an.1

electric car on which she was riding and a
delivery wagon on November 14, at the
crossing of Eleventh and Jackson streets,
Oakland. The plaintiffs have made sev-
eral efforts to settle the matter out of court
without effect.

JUST WHAT HE EXPECTED.
Assessor Dalton's Opinion of

His Examination at
Sacramento.

Merely a Piece of Machine Politics
That Will Result In

Nothing:.

Oakland Office San Francisco Gail,l
i; 908 Broadway, August 16. $

Assessor Dalton returned from Sacra-
mento this morning and is not at all satis-
fied with his visit. He does not think the
State Board of Equalization was as anxious
to learn about Alameda County assess-
ments as Mr. Morehouse personally was
to.have Mr. Dalton before a board where
he (Morebouse) has some jurisdiction.

*'The. only point the State Board raad«,"
said Mr!Dalton to-day, "was in regard to
mortgages, and that was really a very
weak point. The value of a mortgage now
is very much less than it wag some years
ago when the mortgage was executed.
Twice as much "money could be borrowed
on Broadway .property, four years ago as
can be borrowed at this time. The -same is
true ina greater or less degree in every
part of the county. In the townships
agricultural land was more valuable for
mortgaging when • the mortgages were
made than itis now. Ihave passed the
inquisition and am stillunable to see why
the State Board should have expressed its
intention to rajse the assessment of Ala-
meda County when the folia as reduced by
the Supervisors show an increase of over
one milliondollars aboye last year's assess-
ments." . •

Mr. Dalton's friends donot believe that
the State Board, bras any intention of rais-
ing Alameda's assessment.' They declare
that the examination was held solely for
the purpose of trying to injure Mr.Dalton
politically by attempting to show ihat he
discriminated. They feel particularly bit-
ter toward Dalton's predecessor in office1.

Robert Leckie, who, they say, supplied all
the details to the State Board on which
Mr. Dalton was examined. Mr. Leckie
made most of the assessments on mort-
gages that were called in question, and no
one else could have so readily recalled the
individual mortgages.

The belief is" general that the State
Bpard willleave Alameda's assessment as
reduced by the Supervisors. Itis not easy
to see how itcan consistently be raised, in
view of the increase already made. Ala-
meda County is in Mr. Morehpuse's dis-
trict, and Morehouse and Leckie are fast
friends. Morehouse highly complimented
Leckie last year, and it was prophesied
three weeks ago that the reverse would be
the case with Dalton. The prophecy has
been fulfilled.

CHANGED ALLTHE LOCKS
How a House Agent Prevented

the Holding of an Auc-
tion.

Having Appropriated the Furniture,

the Agent Must Pay

for It*

Oakland Office Saj? Francisco Caix,)
908 Broadway, August 16. S

Judge Clift decided this afternoon that
an agent. of a building cannot lock up a
tenant's house when he is away and pre-
vent the tenant or his representatives

from procuring his furniture, even though
some rent may be owing. The case was

an interesting one to house-renters, and
the decision was received with much in-
terest among the real estate men on Ninth
street.

The evidence showed that a man named
Morgan rented a house from Hugh M.
Camron. Inthe early part of last month
Morgan sold his furniture to M.Linderi-
baum and resided elsewhere, although he
remained inundisputed possession of Cam-
ron'3 house. Lindenbaum took some more
.furniture to the premises and announced
that be would hold an auction sale and
6ell offeverything on the premises. The
auction was advertised to take place on
July 23. A notice to vacate was served on
Morgan that expired on the 24th.

On the day the auction was to have been
held the auctioneer was ou the ground
with his leather lungs, the red flags were
duly flaunted and the usual crowd \u25a0gath-
ered. Mr. Lindenbanm arrived with his
keys, but, to his great surprise, not one of
them would fit any lock to the house,
back or front. The auctioneer advised
that no violence be used in forcing open
the door,: and after some explanation the
crowd dispersed. It was learned later
from the agent that he had changed all
the locks on the doors and intended to
keep everybody out until the back rent
was paid.

Lindenbaum contended that as Camron
had proceeded by no process of law and
had appropriated the furniture he
(Lindenbaum) was entitled to the value of
it,and to damages for being kept off the
premises illegally. He brought suit
against Camron for. $299. The furniture is
still locked up and Lindenbaum still has
the keys that willnot let him in.

Judge Cliftdecided that the proceedings
of the ugent were highhanded, and that
Lindenbaum was acting strictly within
his legal rights when he advertise.d the
auction. The agent had practically de-
scended on the premises without any legal
process haying been taken, and had locked
up the plaintiff's furniture, which was do-
ing just what the law did not permit

—
summary seizing of furniture for rent.
Judgment was given for plaintiff, with the
exception of the value of some goods in the
basement, which it was shown had not
been locked up.

RESOLVED AGAINSTBONDS.
Oakland Populists Working

to Defeat the Re-
funding.

Mayor Davle Is in Favor of Issuing

Bonds for Strictly Municipal
Improvements.

Oakland Office San Francipco Call,)
90S Broadway, Autrust 16. f

A majority of the People's party and
nearly all the trades unions are opposed
to the refunding of the municipal bonds
two weeks from to-morrow, and as a two-
thirds vote is required to carry the meas-
ure, every voter who favors the reissue
willhave to record his vote.

The Populists have commenced an
organized campaign against the refund-
ing and are working hard for its defeat.
They have revived the wearing of the brass
buttons prevalent when an attempt was
made in 1892 to vote $800,000 for a park

\and boulevard. The buttons are lettered
"no bonds, P. P.," and quite a number of
them decorate the lapels of the believers in
the Omaha platform. Open-air meetings
denouncing ihe reissue are held nightly
in the City Hall Park and no effort has
yat been made to present the other side of
the question. The argument is made that
instead of allowing the bonds to fall due
when the treasury is at a lowebb a sinking
fund should have been created during the
past five years to meet them. This has
not been done, and in October Oakland
willhave to redeem $140,000 worth of mu-
nicipal bonds.
It is certain that every taxpayer will

vote for the reissuing of the bonds, as
should the measure be beaten at the polls
the next tax levy will ha7e to be raised
about 30 cents, or about 26 per cent of
what itis now. There is no alternative,
and Auditor Snow is somewhat anxious
regarding the result.

Slayor Davie is in favor of the issue of
municipal bonds, and said to-day that
most people are apt to confuse the issue
and condemning all indiscriminately.

"Ifmunicipal bonds are to be issued in
the permanent improvement of the city,"
said the Mayor, "they are not an injury,
but, oh the contrary, a benefit to the city.
The future generation are to receive the
benefits of these permanent improve-
ments, and why, then, should they not
stand a portion of the expense of them?
Ibelieve in a city beautifying itself and
making itself attractive to those desirous
of making their homes here, and the best
way to do. this is to issue bonds and ac-
quire. funds for public parks and bnild
boulevards." .

Allihe local newspapers are advocating
the reissue, and if it passes the majority
willnot be very large.
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* > :NEW TO-DAT. •
\u25a0 v-V;'i

Another

Mothers'
Day,

Last Saturday we had a "Mothers' Day"
that proved so!successful that we are en-
couraged to have another to-day. We have .
still better offerings than" last Saturday :

;Boys' Short Pants Suits. ~ J
-

*J»l JTA Stylish. Neat/ Handsome Chevi" ;
«p±.eJ l/,ots for boys 4to 14 years old.

©f)XA Cheviots, neat and natty, Navy
tp&.OV. Blue and Wood Browns, j?.

• Boys' Long Pants Suits.

$~ 00 Black Cheviots, strongly made,
(qpe/iUI/» style and finish.unexcelled, reg-
ular value $8 00. • \u25a0

• '. .J

<K7 AA A WOOL SCOTCH *\u25a0
«p I.l/V.TWEEDS, solid colors, high-
grade garments, regular value $11 00.

'.\:Children's Clothing in endless -variety. «

Hats and Caps from 25c up. Children's .
Waists in,choice fabrics and handsome

"

colorings. And you can make your selec-
tions in BROAD DAYLIGHT.; ; .
: Our store is the best lighted in San Fran-
cisco. ;You see. just what you get, and get
just what you see— HERE.

H. ROMAN
&CO.

Cor. Fifthand Market Sts.
.OPEN; TILL 10 O'CLOCK TO-NIGHT.

DOCTOR SWWMY,
737 Market Street, San Ir.ui Ici, t'al.

Opposite Examinee Qmca.

This learned specialist, .well known by his
lon^ residence and successful practice on the .
Pacific Coast, guarantees a prompt and perfect
cure of every case he undertakes.

YMINP MEM if y°u are troubled with
IUUiIU (VICII9 night emissions, exhausting
drains, pimples, bashfulness, aversion of soci-
ety, stupidness, despondency, . loss of energy,
ambition and self-consciousness, which de- •

prives you ofyour manhood and absolutely un-
fits you forstudy,business or marriage— if you
are thus afflicted you know the cause. Get well
and be aman. : \u25a0 -v;

MIDDLE-AGED MEN 22Xo?5mSSS:
bled withweak. aching backs and kidneys; fre-
quent, painfulurination and sediment inurine

-
Impotency or weakness of sexual organs, ana
other unmistakable signs of nervous debility
and premature decay. Many die of this diffi-
culty,ignorant of the cause, which is the sec-
ond stage ofseminal weakness. The most ob-
stinate cases of this character treated with un-
failing success. .;! '.

*
:,'-;'<

DPIVATP diseases— Gonorrhea, In-
r111IIC flammations, Discharges, Stric-
tures, Weakness of Organs. Syphilis, Hydro-
cele, Varicocele and kindred troubles— quickly
cured without pain or detention from business.
hat annil'which poisons the Breath, Stom-

°

UHrHiinn ach and Lungs and;paves the
way. for Consumption. Throat, Liver, Heart, i
Kidney, Bladder and all constitutional and in-

'

ternal" troubles; also Rupture, Piles, Fistula !
treated far in advance ofany other institution 1
in the country. : . , »"

BLOOD AND SKINr^£lfc33SSyphilitic jTaints, Tumors, Tetter, Eczema and
other impurities of the blood thoroughly eradi-!
cated, leaving the system ina strong, pure and
healthful state. ::..,-< ;.

-: "•. •.. ;:* •'

IAHICQ will receive special and careful
LnUlwO treatment for all their. many dis-
tressing ailments. Doctor Sweany cures when
others fail. ', =: ... \u25a0 .• t

' ;"•' t

FREE TREATMENT SiftS£ n
ws

office on Friday afternoons..:, >."•%-' \u25a0

U/n|TC your troubles if living away from •

111IG the city. Thousands cured at home
by correspondence, and medicines sent secure
fromobservation. ABook of important informa- ..
tionsent free to those describing their troubles. <

Office Hours—9 a.m. to12 m.. 2to 5 and 7 to'
Bp.m.; Sundays," 10 a. m. to 13 m. only.-,; ' }
:\u25a0'• •'• !\.> 'F. It, SWEANY, M.D., "•*,.'

:.• f.737 Market Street, S. I\, Cal.
*

•.•-'•\u25a0'\u25a0" ..Opposite Examiner Office.'•" 3 .. t

BARGAINS IN WALLPAPER,
ROOM HOLDINGS'••\u25a0; :,-/• •'

.\u25a0 \u25a0 AND WINDOW SHADES.
\u25a0'. ',-.\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 •.-.-\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0 •\u25a0."•:":':'\u25a0*\u25a0 '':\u25a0> .':".>\u25a0. "\u25a0*'."; '.'<;'\u25a0'

Large Stock of Fine ,Pressed. ,Paper
"

at I;esB Than Coat. -Paper-hanging,
Tinting.and Frescoing. •\u25a0".;•.• ••_ • '•'•. ' *o

.=

811 MARKET STREET.
\u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0'-'.. I:.. '.JAMES DUFFY & co.:;

'

A LADIES' GRILL ROOM
Has been established In the Falaci Hotel -
On ACCOIJjST op: repeated demands U'

\u25a0made on the management. :.It takes the place i
of -tire \u25a0 city restaurant, with direct entrance from

J,i
Market at. 1 Ladles shopping willfind this a most

'
j

desirable place to lunch. Prompt service and mod- :
crate eh .such as have given the gentlemen's
Grillroom an international 'refutation, will preval
Inthis new department. . o

'
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0 .._ -/

tLyJT«BtsrcWv,o.Br DEWEY &CoTl. 220Mahkst8t.,"S. F., Gfiu, I

Weak Men andWomen
Q^OTTLd USE DAUIANABITTKRS,THE

'O great Mexican .Remedy; gives Health and
Btreifgth to the Sexual Organ* ,. *

<:-\u25a0\u25a0'.< „

«WF»AMSY PILLS!
DRUG 'BSArrAMTSURE."sENo"4c. Far'WOMAtTS SAFESTDStSB GUARD;1. Wtt.c<?x SMci*cCa. IPnuj'!,1 Pnuj'!,f>*i

IQAILBORDENIEAGLE Brandl
|V ..CONDENSED MILK« 1 |'

IHas No Equal §
ff SOLD EVERYWHERE fg

\u25a0 '\u25a0
—

\u25a0

—
\u25a0 | :

'

S*ft \u25a0 Chfohrßtcr'n English Dlamor.il Bran* _
Pennyroyal pills
I.-IjCV1• " Originalaad-Oaly Genuine.

' .A .
•r^C^V •ArtTilwiTi rolUblt. laoie* «k Jf^/'<( ILImDrusKlst for C»>c»Mta'i J?noUJ» i"a->BP>AEtQjGßekmolCtßraud inHe4Md Gold ».t»)Uo^W '
* «e»le4 withbine ribbon. -Tako.\»• TM S&EMnn other. Xefutt dangtrout tubstitu- .NT
I*l j£ti\or.sand imitations. AtDrn|t«i«t»i, or«Tiil4e. •

\yIt» " '' 'Ar in ttamr* ft>r partlcul»r«. \u25a0 testimonials »na- I—. » "
Kcllef Tor I>a<lleo," >» tetter, by rrtura

_V nr MbIL 1»,OOO Tf«Mmo*l«l». A'o»« Paper.
V**—-rchlobe»terCßemlcalCo.,M«^l»on»<,«av«,*

Belt a? ailiiwftlpiuisisn.
-

i.. \u25a0 ITUlau»i ra>

Baking Powder


